THEME: DIVERSITY IN OUR STUDENT COMMUNITY

Submit entries (Limit of one per person) to campusstore@auckland.ac.nz using the subject line: Design A Tee
THEME

Diversity in our student community

Create a design that interprets your understanding and vision of ‘diversity in our student community’ at the University of Auckland. Submit entries (limited of one per person) to campusstore@auckland.ac.nz using the subject line: Design A Tee.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Entry into this competition is deemed acceptance of these terms and conditions.

2. The competition opens Wednesday 16 May and closes Friday 10 August 2018.

3. The competition is open to all current students of The University of Auckland.

4. Each entry must be the original work of the entrant and the entrant warrants that he/she is the original creator of the work entered.

5. By entering, the entrant acknowledges, agrees and understands that all submissions will become the exclusive property of University of Auckland, which retains exclusive rights to the reproduction of the design.

6. Each design must be wholly original.

7. Each design does not incorporate or include any material that would require consent of a third party.

8. Each design must not violate any copyright, trademark, publicity right, privacy right, or any other rights of any third party.

9. University of Auckland have the right to edit, composite, scan and alter the entry design for any purpose which is deems necessary or desirable, without any further permission.

10. Any fonts used must be open licence fonts.

FAQS

• How big can the design be?
The design can be as big or small as you wish, as long as the details within the design can easily be reproduced as a print. The design should only be on the front of the t-shirt. We will only accept entries that have used the template enclosed.

• How many colours can I use?
Maximum of one printed colour can be used throughout the design.

• Should the design be gender specific?
The design will be reproduced on men’s and women’s tees, so your design will need to be unisex.

• When are entries due and when will the winner be announced?
All entries must be in by Friday 10 August 2018 and the winner will be notified by the 28th September 2017.

• Can I put a design anywhere on the t-shirt?
You can place your design anywhere on the front panel of the tee.

• Who is the design for?
The winning tee will be sold in the University Campus Store as a limited edition line. Also on the Campus Store website.

• What happens to my design if I’m not chosen as a finalist?
Campus Store retains the rights to all designs submitted.

• What happens if I win?
First place will have their winning design reproduced on t-shirts to sell at the Campus Store as well as a $500 Westfield voucher. There will also be a launch evening where the winning design will be officially launched and friends and family invited. One runner up will receive a $100 Westfield Voucher.